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Welcome to the February edi"on of 

The Extra for 2015. 

This edi"on is in the new “wide-

format” that be0er suits modern 

LCD monitors. The Extra can s"ll be 

printed on A4 paper but it will be in 

landscape rather than portrait format. 

 This issue brings more of Donald Davis’s travels 

through the USA as well as more trips down memory 

lane by Col Hussey. We also have our monthly 

mee"ng reports and news from our Div Super. 

If you are interested in changes or new topics please 

let me know. Like all editors, I am always seeking con-

tribu"ons for The Extra  so please pass contribu"ons 

to me at mee"ngs or email them to me  at: 

dohearn@internode.on.net   

All contribu"ons will be gratefully accepted. 

     -by David O’Hearn 

 

From	the	Editor...	
 

February	2015	Meeting	
 

Next	Few	Meetings		
March Mee�ng—On Saturday 14 March 2015 at 

John and Natalie Montgomery’s place at 12 Lindwall 

Place Shalvey commencing at 2:00pm with the Aus-

tralasian Region Annual General Mee"ng being con-

ducted at 3:00 pm. 

April Mee�ng—On Saturday 11 April 2015 at David 

Latham’s place at  10A Vene"a Street, Kangaroo 

Point commencing at 2:00 pm. David has a large HO 

Scale layout based on 1950’s US prototype called the 

“Fanta Se RR”. 

May Mee�ng—On Saturday 9 May 2015 at Gerry 

Hopkins’ place at 15 Narara Crescent, Narara com-

mencing at 2:00 pm. Gerry models the Great North-

ern Railroad in HO Scale. This layout runs very well 

and has excellent scenery. It is a “must see” layout. 

 

 

Division	Seven	Roles	

Sunday , 15 February 2015 at Edgeworth Live Steamers 

commencing at 11:00 am. The Edgeworth Live Steamers 

are formally known as the Lake Macquarie Live Steam 

Locomo"ve Society and their grounds are located off the 

end of Velinda Street, Edgeworth near Newcastle. There is 

a $7 per head entry fee.  Please note enclosed footwear 

must be worn for safety reasons to ride the trains. 

  If there is a total fire ban or if it raining the day will unfor-

tunately be cancelled. (Les Fowler will send an email be-

fore 8 am on the 15/2 if this is happens). 
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♦ Narrow Gauge SIG Mee"ng at Westmead on 

28 February 2015. Ph 9613 0094 for details. 

♦ North Shore Railway Modellers Associa"on 

Exhibi"on at Starkey Street, Forestville on 7-8 

March 2015. 

♦ KALEEN – ACT. 28-29 March, 2015 Canberra 

Model Railway Club Expo at U of C High 

School, 104 Baldwin Drive, Kaleen. 9-5pm 

(Sat) & 9-4pm (Sun) . $10//$5/$20 CMRCEx-

po@gmail.com www.canberra-model-railway

-club.webs.com Andrew Lund 02 6231 9799. 

 

Other	Events	
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Division	Seven	Meeting		

 

January—Valley	

Heights	
The January mee"ng was on Sunday 11 January 2015 

on a very wet and dreary day. Nevertheless a reason-

able number of Division 7 members braved the 

weather and had a thoroughly enjoyable day at the 

Valley Heights Heritage Museum. The Epping Model 

Railway Club’s Garra0s subgroup joined us as visitors 

to our mee"ng on the day. 

Keith Ward, the Publicity Manager for Valley Heights, 

provided us with a very informa"ve tour of the en-

gine shed including the small exhibits area, and rolling 

stock. He also showed us a detailed HO Scale model 

of the Valley Heights facility and took us on a second 

tour of the ash facility and the workshops. 

The following photos show some of the ac"on on 

what was a great day despite the wet weather. 

- David 

O’Hearn 

 

 

 

 

John Sterland demonstra�ng the latest ‘on-trend’ 

rain apparel 

In the Chargeman’s Room with exhibits 

Tenta�vely listening to Keith the tour guide in the 

engine shed 

Tenta�vely listening to Keith the tour guide ex-

plain the HO Scale model of the facility 
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From the Division 7   

Superintendent’s Desk 
First up I’d like to welcome 2 new members, Clarence 

Yang and Grant Cupples.  

Work on the 2015 Conven"on is progressing we have 

selected the venue for the conven"on. The theme for 

this year’s conven"on is “Back to Basics” if you have 

an idea of a clinic or would like to give a 

clinic please contact me. (See the updat-

ed flyer (in the next column). 

A quick word about the 2015 Christmas 

party, with some photos of the carriages 

available. I have been in email contact 

with the General Manager of 3801 Lim-

ited about the logis"cs of travelling by 

train down the Robertson Inn. We have 

available to us a number of carriages of 

which the picture shows one. This is a 62 

seater, the other carriages are 52, 42 and 

26 seaters. 

  

 

- Les Fowler 
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Donald	and	Janette’s	

Tour	of	the	USA	

-	Nth	Platte	to	Dayton	

Or how to make a 4 hour trip take 50 days 

This trip was not a Rail trip with the trains being only 

part of the overall trip. 

We were driving a Jeep Patriot on this trip as it 

makes it easy to get 5 suitcases in and out of the 

vehicle. During this trip we were also taking video’s 

of trains. Anyone interested in other photo’s I am 

happy to e-mail them 

North Plae 26/8/2014 

On the 25
th

 we stayed at North Pla0e to look around 

the town. The town which was built as the result of 

the Union Pacific building yards and workshops here 

in 1867, it has quite a few early 1900 buildings s"ll in 

use today. The town not only has the Bailey Yard 

there but also several large grain silos.  We visited 

Buffalo Bill Ranch State Historical Park also known as 

“Scouts Rest Ranch” Which was the home built for 

Buffalo Bill in 1886, the site has not only his home 

but several vintage buildings on the site. Next we 

visited the Lincoln County Historical Museum here 

they have recreated the railway canteen which be-

tween 1941-1946 provided refreshments to troops 

passing through Nth Pla0e the museum also has 

quite a few early buildings from the area. 

These photos taken in North Pla0e I have included 

photos of Silos as they are also part of the railroad 

scene . 

  

North Plae Nebraska to Altoona Iowa  27/8/2014 

We leQ Nth Pla0e heading for Ohio on HWY 80 we 

did not see any train traffic but when we saw grain 

silos in the distance we diverted to check it out alas 

nothing. We had be0er luck at the next lot of silos at 

Gothenburg N.E. there was a “Railway Services Con-

tractor” SD20 siSng there. Whilst s"ll travelling on 

HWY 80 we went past Omaha and into Iowa. Our next 

overnight stop was at Altoona Iowa. 

 Con�nued next page 

Ex-SP 6380 GE AC44CW Nth Plae NE 

UP UPY 806 EMD SD39-2, UP 179 EMD SD40N, 

UP 3628 & 3582 EMD SD9043AC Bailey Yard NE 

MCA 7515 EMD GP10 Nth Plae NE 

Grain Silos Nth Plae NE 
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Nth	Platte	to	Dayton

(Continued)	

era broke causing it to hit the road and 

damage the LCD screen. S"ll travelling on 

HWY 74 through Indianapolis Indiana, to 

Dayton Ohio and the Na"onal Museum of 

the USAF. Anyone interested in AircraQ 

museums or anything related to American 

aircraQ this should be on the must see list 

we spent 10 hours in the museum 

Railway Service Contractors 1021 EMD SD20 

Gothenburg NE 

ria I.L. making the occasional side trip to silos etc. 

we didn’t have any luck un"l we reached Danville 

where the CSX Brewer Yard is there were several 

CSX and a “First Union Rail” locomo"ves were op-

era"ng.  

It was here where the strap on my cam-

Altoona Iowa to Dayton Ohio 28/8/2014  

Our next stop was Le Claire Indiana which the Missis-

sippi passes through.  Here is the home of the TV 

show American Pickers. We also spo0ed a river barge 

and a KCS SD70AC locomo"ve with a mixed goods 

train.   

Diver"ng onto HWY 74 we travelled through to Peo-

KCS 4006 EMD SD70AC at St Claire IA 

CSX GE C40-8 at Danville IL 

First Union Rail 3022 EMD SD40-2  CSX GE C40-8 

7548 & 7508 Danville  

Na�onal Air Museum  at Dayton, Ohio 

This is a Road Train!!! 
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Rosters and Working 

Condi�ons 

 By Col Hussey 

In most country depots enginemen worked to a com-

plete system called Rouse about, that is there was 

roster pinned up in the sign on room that had the 

crews names down the leQ hand side, and was 

marked out, usually in a 7 or 14 (for the pay fortnight) 

day column across the page star"ng from Sunday to 

Saturday. Other depots, such as the larger ones, and 

some depots like Werris Creek that had Diagram 

working for Special Class drivers, there were fort-

nightly rosters, without any rouse about working in it 

as these men performed scheduled guaranteed trains 

only. These rosters had Book Off days shown.  

 

The salaried diagram rosters were compiled depend-

ing on the amount trains that were running in and out 

of the depot, and in accord with build up or mileage 

"mes. When WCK men ran to Sydney they were paid 

and credited 12 hours, each way, thus it was effec-

"vely 3 days work in "me. WCK used to have a dia-

gram roster of around 22 fortnightly lines of work in 

their peak, with the drivers rota"ng down the roster 

each fortnight, from line one to 22 before star"ng 

again at one. 

The diagram drivers worked such trains as the DEB set 

Northern Tablelands Express to Sydney, camp over-

night and return the following day. Work the same 

train to Moree, also to either Glenn Innes or Ten-

terfield. The mail trains to Moree and Armidale, 

along with  most to Broadmeadow. Each of these 

trains meant stays in Barracks and working a goods 

train back in the case of Moree, it was the long Pick 

Up train. 

To provide for a reasonable working shiQ, the Wer-

ris Creek diagram drivers worked  the daily town 

shunter, which also was u"lised to work to the old 

Werris Creek Colliery for loco coal needs prior to its  

closure, as shown in the following photo of 5246 

crossing the Quirindi Road in 1964. 

Those e/men on full "me Rouse About rosters, had 

no days off shown at all. They were simply line up 

on the roster, usually in alphabe"cal order and that 

is where you stayed. Some of the larger depots, 

such as Enfield, Port Kembla, Eveleigh, Broadmead-

ow and later WCK when mandatory freight trains 

were opera"ng had large rosters that had a combi-

na"on of both rostered working as well as rouse 

about, oQen in blocks of 4 lines each. 

 

When on rouse about It was incumbent on men to 

make themselves available between two "call or ad-

vice" periods during the day, and this oQen deter-

mined their next shiQ. In many cases when you fin-

ished work in the morning and if the main roster clerk 

was on duty, you could be told your next shiQ, or just 

told "wait advice" "we’ll let you know" or similar.  

 

A Wait Advice list was made up of drivers and fire-

men, beginning at the top of the list the first person 

who finished their last turn of duty, and not been told 

of his turn of duty at that finishing "me. As men came 

in and finished duty they went on the list in order. 

Some idea could be usually ascertained when you 

would possibly be working next by the size of the list. 

A short list meant you could be working any"me 

shortly aQer midnight the next day, or even any "me 

aQer the 11 hours off. 

 

The first call period was between 0930 and 1100, and 

second between 1400 and 1530, with another nomi-

nal "me between 1700 -1830, although the later "me 

was not oQen observed as roster clerks usually en-

sured they had all trains known to be running was 

filled up in the earlier period, thus these trains if no 

one was already rostered for them, would be filled as 

men finished duty, and prior to the next list being 

needed  
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Rosters and Working 

Condi�ons 

(Con�nued) 

Enginemen and guards were issued with what was 

called a call paper no"ce which was a duplicate note 

that showed your name, next turn of duty, and train 

number, eg, 0010 5610 BMD and CAMP, that meant 

you were working a goods train to Broadmeadow and 

go to Barracks, camp there for a return working aQer 

a minimum of 8 hours off duty. Or it could 0021 for 

5531/5532 Tamworth and return which was a local 

job. 

 

What all of this meant (the wait advice list) was that 

every train programed to run for the rest of the day 

up to midnight, had already been filled by other men 

from the depot or perhaps a "foreign crew" men from 

another depot who had stayed in the barracks.  

 

If a person was on the Wait advice list, he had to be 

home in those call hours, or someone had to take the 

no"ce for you, and sign for it, that ensured that the 

roster clerks knew that train was covered. If you went 

out, during the call period, the note could be leQ un-

signed, with a nota"on by the call boy "call note leQ 

and the "me notated on the original which also was 

on the duplicate copy for the Roster Clerk) in these 

cases the engineman had to contact the depot on re-

turn home confirming his receiving of it. If he did 

not receive a call advice before the 1100 period he 

(and family) could take it that, he was not working 

that day before midnight at least, his roster would 

show NR for the day. He would however have to be 

available for the aQernoon period. This period had 

advice for those working between the hours of mid-

night that night and 0600 the next day. 

 

Again this was the next roster period and men ros-

tered in accord with the provisions men"oned in 

next paragraph. This period also meant that if you 

were working aQer 0600 the next day, then this day 

became one of your days off, and shown that way 

on the roster, but you also had to be given your next 

turn of duty, which was usually a day shiQ next day, 

or even aQernoon. 

 

If a person lived outside a local call area, then he 

had to provide the roster clerks with a telephone 

number to contact his home. Enginemen and guards 

who signed on between the hours of midnight and 

0600, were en"tled to a wake up call to ensure they 

arrived on duty in "me, this "me was made in con-

sulta"on between the e/men and rosters clerks, this 

had advantages for all concerned owing to any train 

altera"ons, be that running early (crew liQ up) or 

running late (laid back) they were contactable, 

When laid back it meant your sleep was not inter-

rupted. 

 

If you lived outside the call area (usually 2 miles 

from the depot), and you did not have a telephone 

or as some men did by refusing to allow the rail-

ways to contact them (invasion of privacy or dis-

turbing family) then you had to wake yourself up 

and then ring the roster clerk to confirm your sing 

on duty (SOD) "me, at least one hour prior to sign-

ing on. So if your were rostered on duty at say 1230, 

and the train laid back an hour or more, it was to 

your own advantage to receive the wakeup call as, 

you stayed asleep un"l the phone rang, if you had 

to ring, and you were told you were laid back 3 

hours, then back to bed, and you had to reset the 

alarm and then ring them again, I know what I pre-

ferred.  

- Col Hussey 

 


